
Beach Ceremony Package
A View Like No Other

The perfect outdoor water view space for your family and friends to witness the intimate moment of 
exchanging vows, amid the fresh scent of an ocean breeze, the sun shining warmly on your face, 

and the water gently breaking on the shore behind you as you say “I Do” along the Gulf of Mexico.

Beach Ceremony Inclusions

Bamboo arbor with 
your choice of two 

or four posts

Complimentary 
on-site parking, 

handicap accessible

White ceremony 
chair setup for 

100 guests

Ceremony Enhancements

Sunset Cocktail
Stay on the beach longer 

with a sunset beach cocktail 
following your ceremony. 

$350 Per Hour

$1,500 Food and Drink Minimum

Champagne on the Beach

Greet your guests with a glass of bubbly as 
they make their way to the beach. One bottle 

serves six guests and is priced per bottle.

St. Michelle Brut, a sparkling white
Syltbar Rose, a prosecco rose
Nicholas Feulliate
Moet Chandon
Veuve Cliquot Rose
Dom Perigon
Perrier Jouet
Non-alcoholic Sparking Grape Juice

add $100 setup charge

$40
$45
$70
$90
$115
$200
$290
$20

Sunday through Thursday...... $1,000 Friday or Saturday.................. $2,000

Choosing the Best Day
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Access to 
our private 

beach



Just for You
Reception Inclusions

Since 1931, we’ve hosted destination celebrations that bring visions of beach weddings to life.

Included with your choice of reception 

Tables and Chairs
White Table Cloths
White China, Silver Flatware 
and Silver Stemware

White Cloth Napkins
Banquet Sta�
Accessory Tables, As Needed
Our Preferred Vendor List
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Greet your guests with a glass of bubbly as 
they make their way to the beach. One bottle 

serves six guests and is priced per bottle.

St. Michelle Brut, a sparkling white
Syltbar Rose, a prosecco rose
Nicholas Feulliate
Moet Chandon
Veuve Cliquot Rose
Dom Perigon
Perrier Jouet
Non-alcoholic Sparking Grape Juice

add $100 setup charge



Choosing the Best Venue
Reception

*Peak Season: First week of January through the first week of April
*O� Season: Second week of April through the last week of December

First built in the 1930s as a one-room 
school for children of Captiva’s pioneer 
settlers, the Old Captiva House today 
features historic restored hardwood 
floors a bright and delightful island 
theme, walls of gorgeous French doors 
and sunsets that stream through our 
western windows.

Old Captiva House

Gathering 
Space

Guest Count 
Maximums

Venue Rental 
Fees

Food and Drink 
Minimums

Buy-Out

Private Dining 
Room with 

Garden Terrace

Private Dining 
Room

Sunset Room with 
Garden Terrace

Sunset Room

130 $3,500

$1,750 $2,500

$2,500

$2,000

$2,000

$1,250

$2,750 Peak Season

$1,750 O� Season

60

60

45

45
$2,250 Peak Season

$1,250 O� Season

$12,000 Peak Season

$10,000 O� Season
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Lloyd Wright Room

For a more casual dinner reception, the Crow’s Nest Bar & Grille o�ers a non-private dining room and 
public entertainment on select evenings.

$1,500
Food and Drink 

Minimum

50
Guest Count

$500
Venue Rental Fee
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Waterfront views overlooking the Gulf of Mexico 
from a grand open balcony make the perfect 
backdrop for your reception and bu�et-style dinner. 
With breathtaking sunsets, historical landscapes and 
coastal vibes, our legacy becomes uniquely yours.

90
Guest Count

$7,000
Food and Drink 

Minimum

$2,000
Venue Rental Fee

Wakefield Room

This intimate, charming bayfront cottage overlooking 
Roosevelt Channel is perfect for your bu�et dinner 
and reception. Enjoy cocktails on the outdoor patio 
with stunning views of Captiva's natural beauty.

Canoe & Kayak Club

42
Guest Count

$2,500
Food and Drink 

Minimum

$1,500
Venue Rental Fee

A private evening with family and friends outdoors 
as the skylight reflects o� our Serenity Pool, 
while the gentle sounds of our white stone waterfalls 
set the mood for a coastal wedding reception 

of which dreams are made.

Serenity 

130
Guest Count

$5,000
Food and Drink 

Minimum

$2,000
Venue Rental Fee


